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Weddings & Events

MAGIC EVENT SERVICES
LED Uplighting

from

£8

Add elegant and eye-pleasing uplighting to your room or event center. Uplighting that is shown up walls, columns or
spotted onto a specific area will bring a beautiful and stimulating feel to your event – all to make it better!
Uplighting can be placed on the floor to shine up columns, up walls or behind trees and other props to give that extra appeal.

LED Dance Floor
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from

£200

LED Dance Floors are the best way to transform your event
into an unforgettable night. Each floor panel has over 800
LED lights in it, a sure way to light up the life of the party.
If you are looking to create a one-of-a-kind event for your
guests, then this is it. No one can resist the dance floor and
they will always remember your event as the one where they
couldn’t stop dancing!

MAGIC EVENT SERVICES
LED Mobile Bar

from

£90

ECO

Magic Event Bar is a custom designed and luxury mobile bar, which was made in London and build for purpose to be
rented for events !
Hiring a mobile bar will help you hold your organized event at any location you would like.
With our services we will make sure your event is a great success.
Whether it is a product launch, gallery opening, cocktail party, corporate event, weddings, private view or a small intimate
gathering - if the theme is SPECIAL, then Magic Event Bar is the right bar to choose.

Event Lighting

from

£55

ECO

Add elegant and eye pleasing lighting to your special event.
Lighting is a great way to make your reception really stand
out and turn an ordinary room into extraordinary room. We
use High powered LED lights, strategically placing them
around the room illuminating the walls, columns or spotted
onto a specific area that will bring a beautiful and stimulating
feel to your event, making it AMAZING! You can choose any
color you want; we can match the color of your bridesmaid’s
dresses, napkins, linens, or even you invitation.
Lighting is one of the most cost - effective ways of making
your event exceptional.
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MAGIC EVENT SERVICES
LED Star Cloth

from

£70
They are ideal for both wedding receptions and corporate
events, our starcloths backdrops are fitted using our unique
rigging system, this is a free standing system that does not
have legs that stick out that come with the hire.
LED starcloths are a perfect backdrop for stages, behind
bands, DJs, Comedians, fashion shows, for blocking off
unsightly walls in buildings, dividing rooms into two and as a
starlight roof in venues and marquees. They are ideal for wedding receptions, private parties and corporate events.

NEW

LED FLAMES EFFECT

from

£25

Flame Lights are one of our most popular items in our hire
stock, they are fantastic to use at wedding receptions and
many other events. We stock the Soundlab Pro which is a
high grade and very decorative lighting effect which uses a
combination of 9 high intensity coloured halogen lamps and
2 meter high silk to create a moving flame effect.
The flame lights can be left running all night without getting
hot. Our flame lights are ideal for use with our Red Carpet, for
a Fire & Ice themed event, wedding receptions ,school proms
or just being positioned around your venue.

LED Photo Booth

from

£80

If you’ve been to a wedding, corporate party or sweet sixteen
that had a photo booth, then you already know what all the
craze is about.
Our LED photo booths are one of a kind and that you will not
find it anywhere else. The LED lights allow you to customize
your booth according to your decor. We will go above and
beyond to ensure our LED Photo Booth provides entertainment for your guests and memories to last a lifetime.
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MAGIC EVENT SERVICES
Bongo Player And Sax Player For Your Wedding & Corporate Event !

- for a perfect “feel good and energetic” disco package.- For Your Wedding, Birthday or Corporate Event !
Our professional Mobile DJ with Sax and Bongo player, have years of experience with both large crowds and intimate
gatherings. We have the best equipment and our crowds have described our music as such things as “superb”... We can use
your playlist or supply our own. We have had experience with many cultures and languages.
We are always courteous, punctual and dressed accordingly. Our reputation is flawless - but I think you’ll find that out for
yourself. We’ll be excited to sprinkle your event with some magic of our own.

Sound System Hire
We hire Top Quality equipments : DJ Equipment , Lasers,
Lighting System, Sound System, Special Effects , to our clients
in full working order, clean and expertly presented.
We have Experienced delivery and set up teams .
Outstanding customer service, All equipment PAT tested for
electrical safety.
1.Ipod Package -2xTops Speakers active 1000watt- £50
2.Party Package -2xTops Speakers,1xSub 1400watt - £80
3.Medium Party Package -2xTops,2xSub 2200watt - £100
...and many more.

Lighting System Hire
1.Bronze Disco Package - 4x LED Lights , smoke machine -£25
2.Silver Disco Package - 8x LED Lights, Stand,
smoke machine -£40
3.Gold Disco Package -15xLED Lights , Stands, 2xMoving
Heads ,smoke machine -£99
4.Platinum Disco Package-20xLED Lights,2xMoving
heads,stands, smoke machine -£130
5.Diamond Disco Package-30xLED Lights, 4xMoving heads ,
stands, smoke machine ,4x truss plinth - £230
www.magic-event.co.uk
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MAGIC EVENT SERVICES
MOBILE DISCO PACKAGE

SILVER DISCO PACKAGE

£275

DJ for up to 4 h ( DJ can play longer for extra charge )
DJ Equipments: 2x Pioneer CDJ2000 Nexus , 1xPioneer
SVM1000
Sound System:
2x Behringer B215D active speakers
Lighting System:
6x DMX LED Lights with Bar Stand
1x Smoke Machine
1x Sennheiser Wireless Mic
DJ LED Booth
DJ Table
Price included Transport and Insurance.
DJ Arriving 1-1,30 hour before the Party.
DJ need at least 30 minutes for set up and sound check.
Great for: Small parties, Small Weddings, Birthday Party’s,
House Party’s

GOLD DISCO PACKAGE

£450

DJ for up to 6 h ( DJ can play longer for extra charge )
DJ Equipments: 2x Pioneer CDJ2000 Nexus , 1xPioneer
SVM1000
Professional Sound System:
2x Behringer B215D active speakers
2x Subwoofers Behringer VQ1800D
Lighting System:
15x DMX LED Lights with Bar Stand
2x Smoke Machine
2x Sennheiser Wireless Mic
DJ LED Booth
DJ Table
2x LED Flames
Price included Transport and Insurance.
DJ Arriving 1,30-2 hours before the Party.
DJ need at least 50 minutes for set up and sound check
Great for: Small, Medium, Big - Parties, Weddings, Birthday
Party’s, House Party’s.
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MAGIC EVENT SERVICES
MOBILE DISCO PACKAGE

£750 £750

PLATINUM DISCO PACKAGE

DJ for up to 7 h ( DJ can play longer for extra charge )
DJ Equipments: 2x Pioneer CDJ2000 Nexus , 1xPioneer
SVM1000
Professional Sound System:
2x Behringer B215D active speakers
2x Subwoofers Behringer VQ1800D
Lighting System:
25x DMX LED Lights with Bar Stand
Complete LED Uplighting system
2x Smoke Machine
2x Sennheiser Wireless Mic
DJ LED Booth
DJ Table
2x LED Flames
2x LED Moving Heads 300watt
1x 3D Laser 1watt
1x 6m x 4m LED Star Cloth

PLATINUM DISCO PACKAGE £1200

Price included Transport and Insurance.
DJ Arriving 3-5 hours before the Party.
DJ need at least 2 hours for set up and sound check.

DJ for up to 8 h ( DJ can play longer for extra charge )
DJ Equipments: 2x Pioneer CDJ2000 Nexus , 1xPioneer
SVM1000
Professional Sound System:
2x Behringer B215D active speakers
2x Subwoofers Behringer VQ1800D
Lighting System:
25x -35x DMX LED Lights with Bar Stand
Complete LED Uplighting system
2x Smoke Machine
2x Sennheiser Wireless Mic
DJ LED Booth , DJ Table , 2x LED Flames
2x LED Moving Heads 300watt
2x LED 7R 250watt Moving Heads
2x Plinth Truss with LED uplights
1x 3D Laser 1watt , 1x 6m x 4m LED Star Cloth
1x DMX Controller - We will control all lights to make
amazing light show to music.
Price included Transport and Insurance.
DJ need at least 3 hours for set up and sound check.

Great for: Medium, Big - Parties, Weddings, Birthday
Party’s, Garden Party’s, Corporate Events.

Great for: Medium, Big - Parties, Weddings, Birthday Party’s,
Garden Party’s, Corporate Events.
www.magic-event.co.uk
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MAGIC EVENT LTD
11 High Street , Sutton, SM13QB , London
Phone: 0755 268 2191
Email: office@magic-event.co.uk
Web: www.magic-event.co.uk
facebook.com/Mobilediscolondon
twitter.com/Magic__Event
plus.google.com/magic-event
www.youtube.com/user/ElectroRnbHouse
Copyright 2001-2015 Magic Event Ltd

